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Christ is Lord
at Covenant

Covenant College, the Castle
in the Clouds.
From every approach to Chattanooga you can see the creamtoned,
weather-worn
tower
gracefully lifting into the ky
from the school's lofty perch
atop Lookout Mountain.
" The first sight was great,"
squealed Vicky Marano, a freshman from Colorado. "I was most
impressed with the trees. \Ve
have mountains in Colorado, but
not many trees."
Covenant's usually the first
glimpse of this hilly, rolling Tennessee city and the mountain
communities that surround on
the mountain where Georgia and
Alabama rendezvouz with the
Volunteer State. Even the most
seasoned travelers lose their
breath when they see Covenant's

Castle from their ribbon of interstate below that connect
Chattanooga with Atlanta, ashville, Birmingham, Charlotte and
other points beyond.
"It's as pretty as the postcards" smiled delighted Alisa 1len, seeing the college for the
first time.
A winding two-lane high, ay
climbs the seven mile from
Chattanooga to the campu ,
~ I 00 feet above sea level. Slowly,
at times steeply, the road turns,
lifts and twists along tree-green
banks and over ridges of sheer
rock. The highway rolls beyond
well-known Rock City, where
you can peek over the borders
of seven states, and curve beneath bridges of color-splashed
tree limb . Covenant's entrance
looms majestic.
This autumn about 140 freshmen and 60 transfer students unloaded their belongings on Covenant's front step for a venture at
a co llege that will immeasurably
help change their lives, all in the
hands of God. Vicky and Alisa
were there , too.
A four-year liberal arts college
distinguished among Christian
educational institutions, Cove-

nant feature a top-notch academic program which de ire to
place every encl avor under the
crutiny of the L rel Je us Christ.
"We want every graduate of
Covenant allege to be a committed Cini tian , knowing why
he believe what he believe ,"
explain Marion D. Barnes, pre id ent of Covenant ince 1965.
The a tie, once a famed reort hotel , forms the centerpiece
of a prawling. rambling campu
that claim 00 acre of land near
the brow of Lookout ilountain.
Once reported to be ho t to notables like Fcldie Fi her and Liz
Taylor, the 50 year-old structure
i now home for a hrislian college, serving a dorm for coed , a
dining hall, classroom building,
and administrative center.
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Barnes works in a large office
near the spacious lobby of the
tately structure, now known
as Carter Hall, in honor of the
man who built it and donated
much of the sunounding land.
Barnes' office, dre sed in green,
yellow, and blue, hints of Scottish influence.
"We want Covenant College
graduates to be able to relate
their faith to their vocations,'' he
spoke oftly.

" econdly, we want each to
have a per pective ba ed on a
Chri tian world and life view that
will enable him or her to cope
with life in a world of changing
cir cu msta nee .
" nd we want each to find
and practice a vocation in uch a
dedicated way that he or she can
ay that this i hi or her mini try for the glory of God and the
benefit of God's people."
There' much more, though,
that distinguishe Covenant from
other well-intentioned collegesmuch more indeed.
Barne calls to mind two pastors who wrote him concerning
their children's college experiences. The older children attended a famed Chri tian institution,
better known than Covenant.
The younger children went to
Lookout Mountain.
"The younger children have
better understandings of the relationship of Scripture and the
Chri tian point of view to all
4

areas of life than the older children who chose the more prominent college. I feel the objectives
of Covenant College are being
achieved."
"Christ claims all of our lives,"
is a theme at Covenant, and that
outlook of the mountain-top
college spreads far beyond the
veiw of the ordinary liberal arts
school. Covenant seeks to educate the total man and womanintellectually, spiritually and
ocially.
So Covenant is a Christian liberal arts college with special academic endeavors like business administration, education, music,
pre-nursing and engineering programs. Students can even study
under joint programs for nursing
and engineering at Covenant with
Emory Univer ity and Georgia
Tech in tlanta.
Covenant'
student
body,
numbering over 500, will eventually range between 800 and 1000.
community that ize consisting
of teenagers and coeds and
young men in their early twentie , ome of them married and
mo t of them ingle, needs more
than cla sroom attention, though.
~'1" ajor
decisions are being
made that will forever affect
their live . Spiritually, attitudes
toward prayer and the study of
Scripture are being firmed up.
Ways of depending on God for
life are taking shape. So significant input i made by administrators, faculty and taff to help
each tudent find his identity in
Chri t's body.
"As a Christian college this
school i as balanced as any I've
seen,'
ays College Chaplain
John MacGregor, a veteran of 30
years in the United States Army
where he hold the rank of Colonel. Most of those years were in
the chaplaincy.
"Covenant help tudents relate their Chri tian values to the
world around them. So when

they get into their world, they
have some answers because
they've begun to think them
through with the Word of God."
MacGregor, an ordained Reformed Presbyterian pastor, conducts chapel services daily for
the college community, a rarity
among many Christian institutions. His office, armed with an
inviting pot of hot coffee and
comfortable chairs, opens at the
entrance to the campus bookstore, the Tuck Shoppe, a popular browsing place for s_tudents.
Frequently they come into his
office for counseling.

1. } .
A major responsibility for
MacGregor i pointing students
to local churches where they can
regularly worship and become
more involved with the Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain citizenry.
Student help each other spiritually, too. For instance, there's
the Student Missions Fellowship,
an organization committed to assisting it members to affirm
God' will for overseas missions.
For other tudents, numerous
small Bible studies thrive in dorm
room , faculty and staff home
and in nearby churches.
Classes are oriented toward
thoroughly educating a bright
student body, but no one neglects the implications of Christ's
declaration that He is the truth.
Thus, everything is subjected to
Him. There's no dichotomy be-

tween the Bible department and
the biology department. And a
good student to faculty ratio
means smaller classes where professors can give more individual
attention to students.
But college students need to
kick up their heels a little, too,
and Covenant's clan is not about
to sit still where there are things
to do. Supporters in scores
have cheered for the Fighting
Scots and bitter rival Tennessee
Temple during a soccer match at
Scotland Yard. The Scots went
to the national play-offs last year
and soccer sweeps this campus
like football at Ohio State, Alabama and Southern Cal.

Basketball flourishes
from
ovember to February and
Covenant features a tall, strong
team in a new gymnasium.
Cloudland Canyon, a deep
gorge lined with cave openings
and leading to fresh, cool waterfalls lies a short drive from the
college. And the school owns a
180-acre farm on the ridge of the
mountain, just for students who
want to get some different perspectives now and again.
Picnics, parties, homecoming,
grub days, Chattanooga and Atlanta attractions, as well as the
unique mountain-lore of north
Georgia await students casting
their lots with Covenant.
That emphasis on a complete
commitment to Christ overflows
at Covenant College to make it
a rare, refreshing Christian ministry in the higher education field.

"That in all thing Christ may
have the pre-eminence ... "
Can a Christian be a politician? What i a Cini tian engineer? Is there more to berng a
Christian bu ines man than being
hone t? How doe the Christian
psychologist respond to the theories of Freud and Skinner 0
What is the role of the Christian
musician, artist, actor and writer
in our society'l
These are just a few of the difficult questions confronting
Christians in a secular world
which rejects ab olutes and looks
to it elf for ans\\ers. There aren ·r
any easy answers. but there is a
place to ask the questions and a
community committed to searching for the solutions.
At Covenant College we believe all answer begin in the
Bible. We approach each subject
with the understanding that
God created our world and communicated through l lis \\ord the
truths we need to under tand the
world and our role in it. Because
we believe that Chri t i indeed
pre-eminent in all things, we're
committed to helping Christians
learn to live as active, reforming
members of our complex society
As a student at Covenant,
you'll have teachers who want to
help you discover and apply biblical principles to the subjects
you study. And you'll have the
opportunity to apply your Christian perspective to real life situations.
For example, as a psychology
major, you might serve an internhip at Moccasin Bend State
Mental Hospital. Education students tutor local children and
teach reading. Students in the
evangelism class work with Chat-

tanooga churches. Music student~
have opportunity to perform
professionally with the Chattanooga Symphony and the Opera.
atural Science students can gain
practical experience through
work at Argonne or Oak Ridge
ational Laboratories while sociolog} students may work with
juveniles in a detention home or
with the C'ilattanoog;1 police.
hri t has fir I pri< rity in campus life. too.\\. hen you come to
Co\·cnant, you don't ju t come
to school you join a commun1t1. Our students and facult~
come from across the L nitcd
States and from a wide variet\ ot
denomination and family b,;ckground , hut you'll rind a commitment to the Word of Cod
here that shapes the divcrsit:>
into a close-knit Cini tian community. r: rom the moment >ou
arrive on campu-., }ou'll find people who arc interested in you and
your f!TO\\"th in Christ.
Chapel. the Christian Senicc
Council. athletic programs. the
drama club, the fine Arts Fe tival, Bible study and prayer
groups all arc exp re sions of our
desire to help you di cover your
unique talents and use them in
living re ponsi\ely and re ponsibly with others. We want to
teach you how to learn but al o
how to live.
If Covenant College's insistence on the fir t place of Chri t
in every aspect of life, our stron!.!
academic program, and a Chris-tian community in the mountains is what you seek for college
clays, let us know. We've at- tachecl a request for more information on the back cover.
Drop u a line soon.
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You wouldn't think of buying a car
without looking under the hood first,
would you? Incredibly, though, many
folks invest thousands of dollars in college education without carefully looking
over their prospective alma maters.
Visiting several campuses can make
the decision of which college to attend,
or to attend college at all, an easier and
much wiser choice. If distance becomes
a problem, perhaps your family could
plan a vacation to a college you want to
see. Quick trips on airplanes are great
savings, too, if you don't have much
time for highway travel. And it will
prove an investment well worth the
money and trouble.
But what happens when you arrive
on campus? What questions will help
you find the most about what makes
that particular campus tick? Or, how can
a high school student survive a campus
visit loaded with high pressure recruiters,
gorgeous college scenery and hordes of
tudents having hordes of fun?
The Courier, with the intention of
helping you get the most out of your
campus tours, offers our first "High
School Student's Survival Kit" in the
hope it will help you cut through the
verbiage and promotional pieces to find
the place Goel desires you to be for your
college years.

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE

Read the college catalog and brochures with a notebook handy for jotting down questions that arise. You'll
wind up with firmer ideas about what to
ask and for what you should look.
Let the college admissions director
know you're coming, too. Often the
school will arrange for tours, housing,
meals and counseling opportunities.
Plan your visit while the college is in
operation, if at all possible. You'll get to
see the college community function as a
college community.
Take along copies of your grades and
college entrance exam scores, if they are
available. Your scores and grades will be
a big help to the college admissions
counselors.
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WHEN YOU ' RE ON CAMPUS

If you've already done you r hom ework you ought to have plenty of questions ready. And make sure you have
time to see everything the campus has to
offer-dorm rooms, eating facilities,
classrooms and labs, the library, physical
education fields and buildings, and spots
where students can relax.
Meet the admissions director to ask
about requirements for entering students, costs and procedures for application. He's paid to be your host.
Drop by faculty offices, especially in
the fields which most interest you. And
don't be afraid to ask them personal
questions about their teaching, spiritual
backgrounds and what they believe. You
are entrusting thousands of dollars, you
know, and have all the wallop on your
sicl e during a visit.
ON YOUR T RIP HOME

While the impressions are still fresh,
jot down in your notebook what im-

Hi~
Real
a Ca11

pressed you most of a ll , discouraged you
most of all, and best meets your needs.
And start praying for God to give you
clear thoughts about the best place for
your co llege days. He'll affirm to you
His will about co llege and the schoo l just
right for your personality, needs, gifts
a nd future.

l a

~chool
ent
,urv1ve
s Visit?
C,

•

Turning your car's front wheels into a
campus driveway and stopping at the
main entrance to the administrative
building just doesn't add up to an efficient tour. Neither does pacing quickly
through a tour of facilities.
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If you want to get to the meat of a
campus, to find out exactly what you
can expect if you enter that school, ask
faculty members and students questions.
You 're bound to walk away more knowledgab le and better equipped to pray
concerning your choice of college.

So visit a campus lik e Covenant and
fire away.
Of faculty members you should ask:
1. What are the strengths of your department?
2. What are the weaknesses of your
department?
3. Why should I study in your classroom instead of attending a state
institution? Or, how is what you
teach different from what wou ld be
taught in a comparable course at a
state school?
4. How does your Christianity affect
your academic discipline? Or, what
ramifications does being a Christian
have for the way you understand
your field of study?
5. How large are your classes?
6. What are Covenant graduates who
majored in your discipline doing
now?
Don't talk to just a couple of students, either. Try to find a cross-section,
a variety. You may have stumbled onto
the campus cynic, or maybe the eternal
optimist. So get into several different
people around the campu . Ask them
specific questions:
1. Why did you choose this chool?
2. Are you glad >ou cha e this school?
Why?
3. What do you like be t about your
school?
4. What do y0u like the least? Or,
what do you wish could be changed?
5. What opportunities are there for
Ch1istian service?
6. What kinJ of relationship is there
between the students and faculty
members?
A few other questions may help:
1. What extra-ctmicular activities are
available?
2. Are there library facilities nearby in
addition to the campus library? Are
they available?
3. How available is off-campus employment? How available is student
aid?
4. What does the college expect of its
students?
5. What does the college want to accomplish in its graduates' lives?
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Roebuck and Meador "came
in with credentials," Coach Walter Bowman exuded with enthusiasm over his stellar forwards.
" But they have far exceeded
what went before them.''
If Bowman's praise seems a
bit auspicious, don't blame him
too much. Through shut-outs of
Vanderbilt , Tennessee Temple ,
and nearby rival Bryan the two
had played decisive roles, domin ating offensive action with their
aggressive body a-ction and swift
cu ts and kicks. Only Sewanee
had scored on the Covenant
boaters and their fine goalie
nam ed Dan Smick, and Bryan
had been held sco reless during a
return match when Covenant
couldn't tally either.
Roebuck , who prefers to be
called Buck , had rammed home
four goals with two assists, just
ahead of junior Dave Harding
with three goa ls and three assists.
Meador, who almost wound u p
placekicking for Geneva College's
football t eam this fall, was next
with two goa ls and three assists.
" I was going to Geneva to
placekick ," Meado r exp lain ed.
He looks like a guy who knows
where he 's head ed. " But I wanted a Christian college where
classes would be smaller to prepare me for this big world I'm
in."
Right now he's in a world consisting mostly of classes, studies
and new friendships. But on Fridays and Saturdays Meador and
Roebuck live in a world made of

cheers , jeer and hard knocks on
grassy turf.
Meador, who' a neighbor of
the Don Shula family at home,
has impre ed Bowman plenty :
"Meador is o killed and quick the kind of thing you can't train
into a freshman ."
But Meado r wa n 't too ure
he'd play for Covenant, even after he arrived for Bowman 's rugged three-a-day practice in late
August.
" I heard a lot about the other
freshmen coming in here with
honors- all-city,
all-state, allAmerican ... but I just decided
I 'rl come out and see how the
guys played."
Meador's shown the others a
few things himself.
Roebuck nearly missed Covenant, too, preparing to enter Ersk ine College in orth Carolina
on a scholarship when he learned
o f Covenant. It was only three
weeks before registration and a
few days ahead of Bowman's preseason practice.
Angular, sandy-haired
and
leather-tough , Ro eb uck primarily
wanted a Christian school with a
strong biblical emp hasis. "I hadn 't

even een the co ll ege or even a
picture before I came," he aid
with a broadening grin. "But it'
everything l expected it to be. I
like it!"
1eador and Roebuck are math
major strong ly intrigued with
aerod) namic . They both want
to be pilot .
r-.reanwhile, Bowman wa in
full orbit, a excited over this
team a any in hi years at the
mountain-top chool. · Thi i n't
yet my be t team here," he told,
"but it' the best tart we've ever
had.''
\ hile the Courier' away for
printing, Bowman ' charge will
quare off with Florida I nternational
niver ity of
iami,
ampbell College of orth Carolina and pring rbor ollege of
1ichigan for Covenant' homecoming tournament at Scot land
Yard . FIU, ranked fourth nationally, and
ampbell, rank ed
tenth, represent the Scots' biggest cha llenges for an out tanding sea on.
But if Covenant can win the
tournament, national rankings
will lie ahead. For Bowma n 's
boaters that task is a big step.
But Meador and Ro ebuck will
keep the opposition on the ropes
if they have their way.
"Quickness is what counts up
front ," sa id Roebuck through a
gritt y smile.
" Show the gu y your h eels,"
add ed Meador.
" ... and be aggressive," Ro ebuck finished.
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by Beth Canfield

Home
Sweet Castle

impressed with the atmosphere
of the school. When I walked
into the lobby of Carter Hall as a
freshman I felt like I was standing in a big family room and I
was a part of the family that belongs there. The spacious room
ew lifestyles can be difficult. has a relaxed appearance, with
Away from home-in my case comfortable chairs and sofas
far away-I'm on my own at col- around the granite hearth. Stulege. Mom or Dad's car just isn't dents sit with newspapers in their
available to jump in any time I hands, or just talk with each
want to go somewhere. Living a other.
scheduled life can be hard at At the beginning of the year new
first, too, getting up early to acquaintances are being made,
reach a certain location at a cer- people introducing themselves
tain time.
and greeting one another. Most
Even though I'm among other are very anxious to know each
freshmen new to college life, my other, especially the freshmen.
move from home hasn't been too They're in the same boat, knowtraumatic. My sister is a senior at ing few other students.
Covenant and about six people
But - when upperclassmen refrom my church are here.
turn for the school year shouting
Some freshmen, though, don't and hugging breaks out all over
have large families and are accus- the lobby as old acquaintances
tomed to more privacy. At col- re-unite after the summer's break.
lege people are around most of
During this "moving in" time
the time and being alone is hard- confusion and excitement nile.
er.
Freshmen who don't know much
I've visited my sister Sharon at about the campus are trying to
Covenant several times before, figure out where to go. Excitehowever, sitting in on a few ment fills the air, everyone eager
classes, and I have always been to get settled in rooms and find
(Editor's note: Beth Canfield has tha1 quier,
personal warmrh that wins friends immediately. And she likes to write, so she's become the Courier's special correspondent
for this issue. Here's her account of a first
day as a Covenant freshman. Oh yes, Beth's
from fl/i/mington, Del., where her family
attellds Faith Presbyterian Church).
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out who their roommates are and
what classes will be like.
Freshmen open doors to dorm
rooms and survey the empty
spaces with bleak uncovered
walls, bare beds and closets.
They move their belongings in
and make those rooms their
homes.
The staff at Covenant realizes,
though, what adjusting to a new
environment is like and makes
me feel welcome. For freshmen
fortunate enough to be coeds
there's usually some strong, willing young man to help move
heavy bags and boxes into a new
home. And before too long, a
fruit basket arrives at your door
with a friendly note of welcome
from the Covenant staff.
A personal atmosphere rains
down on Covenant. I'm treated
as a person, not as a number. Instead of being herded with other
students through check-in and
registration lines, I find the college treats me as an individual.
First impressions are important, and because of my first experiences at Covenant I can enthusiastically look forward to future days at this college.

Why
Covenant?

"A clo er walk . .. knowing
God ."
- Ron Abud , Detroit
Bible major

"One thing I really appreciated here was the staff of professors. They 're really fine profe sors. "
-Caro l Roman , Titu ville, ria .
recent graduate in psychology

. the strong educational
perspective that interrelate
Christian thinking in all the disciplines . It seems like whatever
course you take the profs emphaize how we as Christians should
get the most of applying our
knowledge into our field ."
- Linda Goene, Taejon, S. Korea
student body president

"Everything is integrated into
the Bible ."
-Ralph Mareno , New Orleans
married student

"God 's refining me ... as part
of my sanctification , I came to
college and found this to be the
best theologically grounded of
colleges."
- Tony Jakub, Maryland

" I made a list of all the qualities I wanted .. . and Covenant
matched every point ."
- Berenice Kuiper, Chattanooga
a native Austra lian

we would first concentrate on
With all the bally-hoo about
building a first-clas faculty
mountain life, sky-high scenery
and academic program."
and the warm hospitality offered
students at Covenant College, on • "Fir t of all, we want people
on faculty who are thoroughly
just what does the school stand
committed in their Chri tian
in principle? Why do so many
character," John 11. Barne,
students ay they would attend
vice pre ident for busine s afCovenant even in less splendored
fairs, um up. "Then \,e desurroundings?
ire tho e people to be aca"That in all things Christ may
demically re pected. excellent
have the pre-eminence," is more
in their fields. to give our tuthan wishful thinking at Covedents a top calibre education."
nant College. That declaration
from Paul (Colossian 1: 18) enCovenant College ha 32 fullcompasses the attitude of the ad- time teaching faculty, each careministrators who direct programs fully creened before appointof a liberal arts college that takes ment. All are committed Chri Christ's lordship with sober detian people who seek to bring
termination.
their relation hip with Chri t to
• "Our first priority mu t be our bear on their academic discifaithfulness to the Lord Jesus
pline , their method of teaching
Christ," is the way chairman
and their working relationship
of the board Richard C. Chew- with tudents.
ning assesses the co liege 's posiTwenty-one of those faculty
tion.
members have succes fully com• "We take respon ibility before pleted work for their doctorate
God for the intellectual, social degrees. Two other part-time
and spiritual development of
faculty members have doctorall the young people who
ates. The others have received
come to us during their college master's degrees.
Classes at Covenant are usually
years,'' explains president Marsmall, close-knit. The Chri tian
ion D. Barnes when he councommitment to students in the
sels parents enrolling their
classroom involve more than the
sons and daughters for the
opening prayer. And the faculty
first time.
to student ratio is about one to
• "We were fortunate to have a
15.
great facility-the CastleAll of that distinguishes Covewhen we moved to Lookout
nant from being an ordinary libMountain," says Dr. Charles
Donaldson, acting dean of fac- eral arts college, "that in all
ulty. "Instead of immediately
things Christ may have the prebuilding a campus we decided
eminence."
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an application for admiss ion
financial aid information
admissions g uid e
information concerning

D in formation on how I can in\'est
in the college program
D .. or in a Covenant student

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ __

High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Present academic status
D Senior
D Junior

D Other

For more
Information about
Covenant College ...
. . . such as an application for admission, financial aid, admissions guide or
how you can invest in the· college
program or a covenant student, please
fill in this coupon and mail it to Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
37350.

